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“IS THERE ANY THING TOO HARD FOR THE LORD?” 

(Jeremiah 32:17) 

Well … apparently there is! 

I mean … God can create heaven and earth out of nothing! That’s a cinch! 

“Ah Lord GOD! behold, thou hast made the heaven and the earth by thy great power and 

stretched out arm, and there is nothing too hard for thee:” (Jeremiah 32:17) 

… and can take the 99 year barren womb of Sarah and produce a baby! Easy-peasy! A lay 
down misere! 

 “Is any thing too hard for the LORD? At the time appointed I will return unto thee, 

according to the time of life, and Sarah shall have a son.” (Genesis 18:14) 

… but he can not preserve his words! Just ask any doubting King James Bible user. 

Is God a liar? He must be according to King James Bible doubters? 

“The words of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified 
seven times. Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this 

generation for ever” (Psalm 12:6-7) 

I mean … they’re running around with their New King James … or using the King James Bible 

but not believing it! 

But I guess it makes sense for them to have a Plan B.  

As a result of not believing the King James (“Oh! But we use it!”) … they wheel in a tithing 
Moses to prop up Paul … you know … just in case.  

https://av1611.com/verseclick/gobible.php?p=Jeremiah_32.17
https://av1611.com/verseclick/gobible.php?p=Jeremiah_32.17
https://av1611.com/verseclick/gobible.php?p=Genesis_18.14
https://av1611.com/verseclick/gobible.php?p=Psalm_12.6-7
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I mean if Paul is not right regarding giving, it makes sense to undergird him with Mosaic 
tithing.  

Furthermore, they have Plan B regarding water baptisms … you know … just in case … “Well 

Jesus endorsed it didn’t he?” They must be Irish Catholics … To be sure! To be sure! 

“Yes … we know you don’t need it to get saved, but we practise it … ‘cause we like it and it’s 

part of our tradition.” 

And so they get caught in the ‘impossible to escape’ squeeze between “He can’t preserve his 
words!” and “God can not lie!” … but apparently he can! 

And the result is a double mind … and that produces paralysis … receiving nothing.  

How many times have you heard an Independent Baptist King James Bible using Pastor 
preach on Hebrews chapter 11? Too many? … but then again … miracles can happen! 

But till then … what do we have? … correct … a faithless church! Ouch! 

Harley Hitchcock  
March 2024 

This website’s front page is: 
www.AustralianBibleMinistries.com 
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“THE BIBLE SLIPPERY SLIDE” 

Q: If God is not the author of confusion … who is?  
(1 Corinthians 14:33) 

 

 

 

“CONTACT US” 

 

 
Australian Bible Ministries, PO Box 5058, Mt. Gravatt East 4122 Qld, Australia 

www.AustralianBibleMinistries.com  
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